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Data Sheets, SDSs and Specifications  
are available at: 

www.WesternColloid.com 

 ROOFING
PRODUCTS

# 298  ASPHALT EMULSION 
ASTM D 1227 Type III.   Water based - Non-fibrated.. A premium grade, clay stabilized asphalt emulsion.  
Superior to hot (oxidized) asphalt in waterproofing and weather resistance.   
    Availability:  Bulk,  275gal Tote,  55gal Drum,  5gal Pails 

#298E  ELASTOMERIC ASPHALT EMULSION ASTM D 1227 Type III - Modified.  Premium grade, clay stabilized asphalt emulsion, Elastomeric Modified. 
    Availability:  Bulk,  275gal Tote,  55gal Drum,  5gal Pails 

#525  SILVERWHITE ALUMINUM Water based aluminum asphaltic emulsion.  Aluminum elastomeric reflective coating with high degree of 
reflectivity and weatherproofing.        Availability:  Bulk,  275gal Tote,  55gal Drum,  5gal Pails 

#530  SILVERWHITE ALUMINUM 
          SPECIAL ROLLER GRADE 

Water based aluminum asphaltic emulsion.  Aluminum elastomeric reflective coating specially formulated for 
roller & brush application with extra brightness.  Use for touch-up, trim and small jobs.  Availability:  5gal Pails 

#720 ARC – “ELASTAHYDE”   
              White Elastomeric Reflective Coating 

     - Premium Roof Coating -  
     CRRC   -   ENERGY STAR®   -  ASTM-D6083 

White acrylic elastomeric reflective coating.  Designed for use on Fluid Applied, Built-Up, Modified Bitumen, 
Metal roofs and SPF Re-Coats.  Durable protective coating, will reflect over 84% of suns rays.  White, 
California Tan & Platinum Gray meet the ENERGY STAR® guidelines and are listed by CRRC and can be 
used to comply with  California Title 24 Cool Roof requirements.    Custom colors available. 
    Availability:  Bulk, Totes, 55gal Drum,  5gal Pails 

#790 AFC – “ELASTAHYDE”   
              White Elastomeric Reflective Coating 

     - SPF, Single Ply & Roof Coating  
     CRRC   -   ENERGY STAR®   -  ASTM-D6083 

White acrylic elastomeric reflective coating.  Designed for use on New Sprayed Polyurethane Foam, Single 
Ply Membranes, Built-Up, Modified Bitumen and Metal roofs.  Durable protective coating, will reflect over 84% 
of suns rays in white.  White meets the ENERGY STAR® guidelines, is listed by CRRC and can be used to 
comply with  California Title 24 Cool Roof requirements.   Custom colors available. 
    Availability:  Totes, 55gal Drum,  5gal Pails  

#770 AXP – “ELASTAHYDE”   
              White Elastomeric Base Coating 

     - Smooth, Mod. Bit., & Ponding  

White acrylic elastomeric base coating.  Designed for use on smooth Modified Bitumen and smooth Asphalt 
roofs. Also Built-Up and Metal roofs.  Can withstand ponding conditions without blistering and wrinkling. 
Designed to be used as a base coat only.  Should be top coated with 720 or 790. (see data sheet).        
Availability:  Totes, 55gal Drum,  5gal Pails 

#700 EC – “WesternWhite”   
  Elastomeric White Acrylic Coating – Not for FARR Systems 

Designed to protect roof membranes from the harmful rays of the sun and prolong the life of the membrane.  
It is formulated to provide an economic coating that is highly durable and weather resistant.  To be used on a 
variety of membranes and roof surfaces including granulated bur, granulated mod bit and metal.   
    Availability:  Totes, 55gal Drum,  5gal Pails 

#800W  WHITE ELASTIC CEMENT 
Water based, flashing, patching and sealing compound.  Acrylic Latex rubber remains permanently elastic.  
For long lasting repairs to roofs, sheet metal, concrete, mobile homes and air conditioning ducts. 
     Availability:  3½ gal. Pails 

#800B  BLACK ELASTIC CEMENT Same as #800W  Black in Color.  Dries faster in cool damp weather.  Used for prep and flashing  on Fluid 
Applied, Glas-Shield Systems and repairs on all types of roofs.    Availability:  3½ gal Pails 

#8000  ALL WEATHER   -   Wet or Dry 
            WHITE ELASTIC CEMENT 

Unique, solvent-based, white sealant.  8000 is designed for use on various roof membranes and surfaces, 
including asphalt BUR, modified bitumen, metal and single ply roofs. Can be applied under standing water. 
     Availability:  3gal. Pails,  1gal Pails 

#850-SWS  SEAMLESS WALKWAY COATING 
A unique, water based coating designed to protect walking areas and paths on smooth roofing systems.  
Contains an aggregate to form a textured non-slip surface with very high abrasion resistance.  
     Availability:  5 gal Pails 

#900  METAL+ BONDING/DIVORCING PRIMER 

Very versatile water-based primer.  Adheres to difficult metallic substrates. Gives good corrosion resistance 
over carbon steel.  Has excellent adhesion to most single ply membranes, smooth and or granulated APP, 
SBS, Mopping Asphalt and Asphalt Emulsion surfaces. Can also be used to divorce asphalt products from 
reactive compounds.  #900 also aids in the adhesion of acrylic coating in ponding conditions. 
     Availability:   55gal Drum,  5gal Pails 

#900R  METAL + RUST PRIMER 
Water based, acrylic emulsion, rust inhibiting primer.  Not only adheres to difficult metallic substrates, but also 
gives good corrosion resistance over steel..  Formulated with a unique polymer that is designed to react with 
lightly rusted steel to form a bond and provide anticorrosion protection.  
     Availability:   55gal Drum,  5gal Pails 

#901 CLEAR ROCK BINDER 
Water based, clear, vinyl acrylic coating.  Forms a long lasting clear binder on gravel roofs.  Secures loose 
gravel, preventing bare spots, membrane burnouts and loose gravel in gutters and on the ground.  It will also 
enhance the color of the gravel.      Availability:   55gal Drum,  5gal Pails 

#925 CLEAR SKYLIGHT COATING 
Water based, clear, acrylic coating.  Forms long lasting clear surface on aged and worn fiberglass skylights.  
Adds years of life and better performance.  Also Seals concrete, masonry and wood surfaces. 
    Availability:   5gal Pails 

#930 TPO PRIMER  Water based, clear, acrylic primer.  It is formulated with a unique premium acrylic resin that is designed to 
improve the adhesion of the coating system to TPO membranes.    Availability:  55gal Drum,  5gal Pails 

#950 PRIMER / SEALER - STAIN BLOCKER Water based, clear, acrylic primer/coating.  Designed to stop asphalt residues and oils from staining the 
acrylic coating.  For use on mastics, cap sheet or cleaned gravel roofs.    Availability:  55gal Drum,  5gal Pails 

#970 “A2A”  BONDING PRIMER 

     - Acrylic to Asphalt & Ponding Primer 

Water based, acrylic primer.  Designed to improve adhesion of Acrylic Coatings to smooth Asphalt and 
smooth Modified Bitumen substrates.  Also increases adhesion of Acrylic Coatings in ponding areas. 
     Availability:  55gal Drum,  5gal Pails 

#9000 ROOF WASH & PRIME - Concentrate 
9000 lifts dirt and grease from the surface of the roof.   9000 also aids in the adhesion of acrylic coatings to 
oxidized surfaces.  This is especially important when coating over single ply membranes such as EPDM.    
Comes as a concentrate.  Mix 4 to 1 with water.    Availability:  55gal Drum,  5gal Pails 

POLYESTER FABRICS 
                          See Polyester Fabrics Page 

Std. Soft (for Gravel)     –      Std. Firm (for Cap Sheet)     –      Heavy Soft      

                                                       Availability: 10sq., 20”, 12”, 6”, 4”  (Cut Rolls Heavy Soft Only) 
 


